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Mediterranean Landscape Dynamics Project (MEDLAND), Arizona State University
Funded by the National Science Foundation ERE Biocomplexity in the Environment program 
(Grant #BCS-0410269)
Purpose of Study:
1. Determine feasibility and efficacy of refining gross site
(tell) data (i.e. location, size) through automated image
processing.
- decreased user supervision.
- decreased processing time by using standard 
   algorithms and macros.
- increase recording accuracy of a high number of
   sites over larger areas.
2. Determine how remotely sensed datasets differing in
spatial and temporal resolution are able to accomplish this.
- CORONA, Landsat, ASTER imagery
- several software platforms (ImageJ, ERDAS)
- assess accuracy/expediency cost
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 - JADIS (The Jordan Antiquities 
Database and Information System)
often lacks accurate quantifiable
data at the overall site level.
 - Site revisits are expensive: Remotely
sensed data relatively 
inexpensive or free.
 - Development due to agriculture and
housing has often degraded
site conditions, limiting even
modern imagery for assessing
original site metrics.
 - Declassified CORONA imagery 
cheaper than some high- resolution
datasets. Precedes 30+ yrs. of
development.




Study Region:  Eastern Jordan Valley
Stage 1: Digitisation of 12 known sites from JADIS used as test sample for
analysis.
Part 1: CORONA Analysis using ImageJ biomedical image analysis software
Stage 2: Isolation of individual sites to determine analysis parameters for ImageJ
Stage 3: Expand test region to encompass all sites from Stage 2 (4x4 km).
Determine ImageJ parameters that allow extraction of all sites together.
Stage 4: Analysis series run on masked study region. Refinement to optimal
reduction parameters.
Test Group Site Identified (7)
Test Group Site Not Identified (5)
Potential Tell Landform (12)
Other JADIS Site Identified (9)
X       All JADIS Tells
RESULTS
325 Particles isolated in
ImageJ:
7 test group sites identified





Sites from test group re-identified by ImageJ analysis:
Tabular Results of ImageJ Analysis
JADIS sites identified by ImageJ analysis: Potential site landforms: 


































































Comparison of Methods for 12 Test Sites
Comparison of Methods
 ImageJ analysis provided results further from original digitised site boundary
and location values as test areas increased in size.
Problems:
- parameters set in ImageJ may allow ID of only particular
sites due to constraining processing factors and nature of imagery itself.
- factors singled out to isolate sites (size, circularity, 
spectral signature, etc.) not unique enough for high-resolution results.
 Multispectral Analysis returned encouraging results in terms of locating tells
but was not able to refine site boundaries to an acceptable degree.
Problems:
- coarse resolution limits accuracy of site delimitation.
- modern development has, in some cases, obscured expected 
spectral signature.
Conclusions
     Methodological potential for refining tell dimensions and other metric
data: An aid rather than unsupervised automation.
     Extraction of multiple classes of data possible using CORONA. Not
limited to built-up features.
